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AMoment of Pride - Goonj Inter School Cultural Fest 2020
@ DPS-Sec -45

Dear Parents
Greetings to all !
Delhi Public School, Pataudi ensures that ‘learning never stops .’
Though COVID 19 has brought about cataclysmic changes in our lives
but believing in the adage that every storm beholds a silver lining, the
lockdown too has had its share of complimentary opportunities .
There has been a new learning for all.The school reworked the
curriculum and the teaching methodology .
Adding value to children’s life in this challenging times was the new
normal to be ensured .The school management gave a beautiful
mantra to boost the teachers during this pandemic.Teachers were
asked to follow an acronym of COVID where C stands for creativity,
O for ownership, V for vividness, I for integrity and D for
diversification. All my teachers have shown tremendous patience and
acumen in quickly adapting to the changing times .Training on net
etiquette was ensured to the students as well . I am sure we would
have gained a lot of insight and evolved during this period and be
more mindful in our actions and deeds .

We truly appreciate your cooperation during this time and hope you have a great summer!

Take care and stay safe .
Best wishes
Ms. Dipinder Kaur
Principal

Students of class IX, X and XI of
Delhi Public School, Pataudi
participated in online Goonj
Inter School Cultural Fest 2020
held on 26 May,2020
organised by Delhi Public
School, Sector-45 Gurgaon.
Alok Yadav of class-XI was the
recipient of Jury’s Special
Mention in the event
Impression-Create Your Name
Plate.



Our Little Youtuber

Cyber Mania Competition 2020 -A stepping stone towards a bright
future

Talent Fiesta :
‘Talent can’t be taught but it can be awakened’
The school organised Talent Fiesta from 8th to 12thJune, 2020 wherein students from class
Nursery to XI participated in various competitions to showcase their Literary Skills. Students
recited poems on their favourite toy or fruit, presented soliloquies from Shakespeare’s plays,
engaged themselves in Logo designing and AdMad. This rendered an opportunity to pursue
academic excellence and to unravel the creativity talent of the young students. Further, the
event helped the teachers to identify the creativity skills in each child.

A young Youtuber, Mayank Yadav, from DPS Pataudi has
made a big leap at such a young age .
Mayank’s intellectual growth is beyond his tender age of
9. He has oodles of confidence which is so endearing in
the diverse topics that he picks up and has left everyone
awestruck .
Coming from an area where problems of technology ,
Wi-Fi etc are in abundance but he has been carrying out
his passion undeterred !
His interest and exceptional talent in making videos
has made his parents and the school proud . Blessings to
him .

Gone are the days when markers and whiteboards were used in boardrooms of corporates. This
is the digital age, and everyone around us is making use of effective tools to communicate their
ideas. Now a days the most effective way to express your ideas is using different presentation
tools. To make our students effective communicators “Inter Class PPT Making Competition”
and “ Inter Class Digital Diary “ making was organised for classes 5 to 6 in which students
prepared their ppt,digital diaries and show their talent of technology.E-certificates were
awarded to the winners.



World Milk Day-Piyo Glass full Doodh…Doodh….Doodh

Group Discussion-Confidence building exercise…..

ၿ럘ʬ큄مث� �����ा翿ā- �ÈाÈा� �� ���� ��ा� �� �ा� ā��럘 �ा ��䁴��럘
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‘All you need is love and a cup of milk’
The children of DPS Pataudi celebrated World Milk Day virtually on 1 June,2020. The teachers
shared how milk boost our immunity system and helps in physical, mental & social
development of every child. The main aim was to motivate in this era of processed and
packaged food and to educate the students about the nutritive value of milk. Teachers made
videos of children wearing cow masks and drinking milk. The conclusion here is obvious that it
helps the kids to be active and they need milk to fuel their lives.

Sessions on Group Discussion were conducted for classes IX to XI from 8th to 10th June 2020.
The classes were divided into various groups and a topic was assigned to each group. The
motive was to observe their personality, exhibit their leadership and listening skills, ability to
think critically and to stimulate their perspective in a new way. Students were assertive and well
versed with the topics. They showcased a lot of confidence while presenting their views.
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Parent Interaction- Hand in hand for a bright future
of little champs

Webinars- A new way of crafting knowledge

A WORKSHOP “SCIENCE OF BECOMING A GENIUS” in
collaboration with VARENYUM

AWebinar on Building Immunity by Positive & Healthy Living

Teachers of our school have been attending webinar sessions to enhance their knowledge on
various aspects. These webinars have been very effective and helped our team to gain
knowledge about how governments are supporting teachers and other educationists to
continue providing quality education in response to COVID-19. Teachers also attended
webinars organised by DPS Society on various aspects of education which helped them to
meet the needs of special education during and after COVID-19 pandemic.

The school has been conducting regular interactive sessions with the parents. Regular appeals
are being made to parents to keep calm and not to panic but to follow government advisory.
School Principal Ms. Dipinder Kaur spoke to the parents that though virtual education cannot
replace classroom learning because schools are meant for teaching social interaction and
collaboration but it is still possible to offer a modality.
Parents should focus on the outcome-that the learning goes on. Parents were told to stay
positive and encourage positivity in students and ensure that a routine is followed by all at
home.

DPS Pataudi in collaboration with Varenyum organized a workshop on “Science of becoming a
Genius” for students of 8-11.
The resource person Mr. Sameer Arora told the childern to focus on the following-have self
control,be happy,be at peace within yourself and be mindful of whatever you do
everyday.This will help you become energized and empowered.

DPS Pataudi hosted an interactive session for
the parents of the school . The session was
taken up by Dr. Dinesh Rohilla wherein he
spoke on ‘Enhancing Immunity by Positive and
Healthy Living’. He laid emphasis on how one
can build one’s immunity by keeping a no. of
things in mind.The children should follow a
routine , eat green veggies, get adequate
sunlight , exercise etc . The parents posed
quite a few questions which werepatiently
answered by Dr Dinesh Rohilla . Parents
appreciated the school for organising this
enlightening session.

Dr. Dinesh Rohilla
Additional Senior Medical Officer,

Sub Divisional Civil Hospital and Community
Health Center, Pataudi, Gurugram



Virtual Classes-A Newway of learning during lockdown
With school students staying at home because of COVID-19 lockdown, our school started with
online virtual classes and video calling classes for Pre-Primary section. School teachers have
been working systematically by preparing lesson plans well in advance to facilitate the
students.Quality content is provided to students and work being sent through broadcast groups.
It is a stressful time for children and our teachers are putting efforts to keep them stress-free
and help them create happy memories by conducting various activities online.
Principal, Headmistress and Senior Coordinator are regularly in touch with the teachers through
video conferencing to track the progress made by the students and to plan for the lessons in
advance. Online assessment is also being conducted through the school portal.

 I miss my school and my lovely teachers. -Lakshit Mahi- I -A
 I miss my school,my friends ,my teachers and beautiful campus.I miss morning assemblies,

Library ,IT Lab,music room,dance room and the basket ball court very much.Wish we all get
back to our school soon. - Divya -V-A

 I am missing my friends and teachers.Go Corona,Go back.-Diksha-V-B
 I really miss my school, friends and teachers.I am just hoping that the corona virus will end

soon and we will start going back to school.-Hunar - VI-B
 Ma’am ,we want to come back to school very soon.-Muskan Dhankar, XI
 I am really missing my friends and school-Sahil Tanwar, XI
 I am happier being in school than at home.-Kunal , XI

 Through online classes, the initial connection established between Kabeer and his teachers is
really reassuring and we wish the journey to be a pleasurable one in future as well.
- Kabeer’s Parents-Nursery

 Kavya’s class Incharge Ms.Ranjana has made her so much comfortable that now she
desperately waits for her class to get started soon.She is very happy and enjoying her studies
and loves her teacher very much… - Kavya's Parents,I -A

 Firstly I would like to thank you Ruchika ma’am for so much patience .My daughter has
learnt to sit during online classes going. Thank you. - Drishti Parents,I-B

 It's a great initiative taken by your school to give online classes to students to utilize their
time and increase their knowledge during this lockdown period. Online classes are good and
easy way to learn and study.- Gauresh Yadav Parents,III-A

 Each teacher is more concerned about students health and education. I mean the way we
are being taught through Video app and the homework is being given and checked is very
good.Each teacher is just a call way during this tough time.
"There was this one time where we had to write our own plays and poems and perform it in
front of the class. I felt alive, and the creative side of me came out. - Mayank Parents,IV
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A feather in the cap- Delegate Award in UN Women Committee.

Digital Diary making on Proud Rich Heritage of India Competition
(Using MSWord)

Position Name of the student Class

First Jatin Rao V

Second Saneha Yadav V

First Prerika Verma VI

Second Divyansh Dhemiwal VI

Online PowerPoint Presentation Competition

Position Name of the student Class

First Anshul Yadav VII

Second Gagan VIII

Third Koyana Himal IX

E-DPMUN was organised by Rotaract Club of Delhi
Philanthropists. Over 200 delegates from all over the world
participated in active debating in 4 UN committees.
Aanchal Dwivedi( class 11, Medical) has won Best Delegate
Award in UN Women Committee.



Science Poster Making Competition

Position Name of the student Class

1st Sagar Dhankar VIII

2nd Manshi Yadav VIII

2nd Manushri VIII

3rd Hemant Yadav VIII

3rd Vashu Rathi VIII

4th Sneha Yadav VIII

4th Diya Thakran VIII

Consolation Richa VIII

Consolation Rakshita Shekhawat VIII

Consolation Mahak VIII

Consolation Yashika Khandelwal VIII

Hindi Poetry Writing

Position Name of the student Class

1st Ruhani Arora XI Com.

2nd Kanica Chauhan XI Med.

3rd Nidhi XI Med.

4th Vinay XI Med.

5th Neha IX



Presenting Soliloquy from a Shakespeare Play

Position Name of the student Class

1st Muskan XI Hum.

2nd Himanshi X

3rd Heena Sehgal XI Med.

4th Aanchal Dwivedi XI Med.

English Poetry Writing

Position Name of the student Class

1st Utakarsh XI Non Med.

2nd Ankita X

2nd Koyana Himal IX

3rd Anjali XI Hum.

3rd Aanchal Dwivedi XI Med.

POEM RECITATION

III-A III-B
Position Name of the student Position Name of the student

1st Samriddhi 1st Nitesh

1st Mishika 1st Tanisha

2nd Aryan 2nd Dishu

2nd Liha 2nd Ritika

3rd Hemant 2nd Sarthak

3rd Kavya 3rd Gitik

3rd Dhruv 3rd Sameer

3rd Vaibhav



Poster Making (Special Mention)

Sr. No. Name of the student Class

1 Dhruvi VI

2 Prince VI

3 Kunal VI

4 Bulbul VI

5 Daksh Jindal VI

6 Hunar VI

7 Shabad VII

8 Harshita VII

9 Govind VIII

10 Anirbhan Sengupta VIII

11 Koyana Himal IX

12 Bhumika IX

Logo Designing

Position Name of the student Class

1st Bhumika Jindal IX

2nd Himanshi X

3rd Ishita Chauhan X

Consolation Ishika XI



I-A I-B
Position Name of the student Position Name of the student

1st Drishti 1st Daiwik

1st Kaavya 1st Drishti Yadav

2nd Udvita 2nd Smarth

3rd Lakshit 2nd Rishabh

3rd Trisha

II-A II-B
Position Name of the student Position Name of the student

1st Dhruv Kumar 1st Sanaya

2nd Ayush Kumar 1st Sanvi

2nd Eshna 2nd Gargi

3rd Vansh Chauhan 3rd Hardik

3rd Vanshika 3rd Trisha

Ad Mad

Position Name of the student Class

1st Muskan XI Hum.

2nd Heena Sehgal XI Med.

3rd Ruhani Arora XI Com.



Artistic Corner(Creative hands @ Work)

Poster Making by students

Calligraphy by Students


